INSIDE THE BAHATI HOMOSEXUALITY LAW

EXPOSED!

- Uganda's 200 Top Homos Named
- M7 Signs Anti-gay Bill, Warns On Using Mouth For Sex
- Boy Confesses On How Pastor K.... Raptured His 'Bunu'
- How Ugandans Reacted To The Law

GOSSIP:
- Komuntale Hubby Hooks Nigerian Boo

NEWS STREAM
- MBARARA: GHOST TEACHERS FLOOD MBARARA - PAGE 10
- KABALE: NIWAGABA: I Won't Kneel For M7 - PAGE 10
- LIRA: KAYIHURA DEPLOYS 1,000 OPERATIVES - PAGE 7
- ARUA: CATHOLIC CHURCH BANS MINI-SKIRTS - PAGE 7
- GULU: SECURITY GUARDS SHOCK WOMAN DEAD - PAGE 7
- JINJA: TRADERS SNUB TO CLERK'S MEETING - PAGE 8
- MASAKA: 4 VIE FOR SSEKIKUBO SEAT - PAGE 8
SHOCKER!

● Fr. Musaala Weds Homos Secretly
● New Pictures Of Gays Inside
● Homos Vow To Shed Blood Over M7 Gay Law

Mbarara: NRM Boss Blasts Churches Over Fake Marriage Certificates - Pg10
Arua: Machar Rebels Burn Ugandan Woman And Her Child - Pg7
Jinja: Busoga Premier Stings Gov't Over Kyabazinga - Pg9
Mbaale: 16 Vie For Kipozi Seat - Pg9
Masaka: Security Probes NRM Bosses For Meeting Biraaro - Pg8
DEFIANT!
Top City Homos Throw Mega Bash

VENUE: FREEDOM CITY
DATE: FRI 7TH MAR. 2014
FEES: 20,000/= VIP: 50,000/= TIME: 7:00PM
Top Ugandan Gays Speak Out

HOW WE BECAME HOMOS
FEATURE: How To Prevent Your Child From Becoming A Homo

UGANDAN HOMOS FORM CABINET

Full List Of Ministers Inside

Use Airtel Money to pay for GOTv and DStv and stand paid for A FULL YEAR.

Dial 185#, choose Pay bill, add 157 May 2014.
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